KENNETH G. PETERSON, associate librarian at the University of Virginia, has accepted an appointment as dean of library affairs at Southern Illinois University-Carbondale. He is to assume the position March 1. In his new job, Peterson will direct SIU-C’s Morris Library, one of the nation’s largest research libraries with holdings that exceed 1.8 million volumes. He will replace Ralph McCoy, library dean for the past twenty years.

Peterson, a native of Brooklyn, New York, has been at the University of Virginia Library since 1968. He has administered its budget ($3.5 million), its 200-person staff, business services, and physical facilities. Before going to Virginia, Peterson was head librarian at Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary, and for thirteen years before that was a Congregational minister in Ohio and California.

Peterson has a bachelor’s degree from Drew University, master’s degrees from Yale University and the University of California, and a Ph.D. in librarianship from the University of California. He is the author of a 205-page history of the University of California Library—published by the UC Press from his dissertation—as well as works on bibliography and librarianship for theological trainees.

He is editor and chairman of the ACRL publications in librarianship board and is a board member of the Southeastern Library Association and the Virginia Library Association.

When contacted by the editors of C&RL News, Mr. Peterson stated that he hopes to uphold and build upon the strong library developed at Carbondale under the leadership of Dean McCoy. He will be involved with library building expansion plans in the immediate future and hopes to maintain close relations with the library staff.

THOMAS A. ORLANDO has been appointed special collections librarian of the Chicago Public Library. “His appointment as the Library’s first trained antiquarian indicates the importance the Chicago Public Library places on its growing collections of rare books and other valuable literary materials,” said Chief Librarian David L. Reich in announcing Mr. Orlando’s appointment. “As a classics scholar as well as a librarian, Mr. Orlando is well prepared to give the Library’s many gifts the informed care that donors have a right to expect.”

Mr. Orlando was awarded the bachelor of arts degree with distinction by the University of Virginia in 1971 and earned a master of arts degree in Latin there two years later. He received the master of arts degree in librarianship from the University of Chicago in 1975. He also attended the Intercollegiate Center for Classical Studies in Rome in 1969-70. His languages are Latin, ancient Greek, and French.

Mr. Orlando’s experience includes work as the assistant to the curator of the Rare Book Department of the Alderman Library, University of Virginia (Sept. 1973-Sept. 1974), as an assistant in the Main Reading Room at the Newberry Library (Sept. 1974-Oct. 1975), and as a part-time assistant in humanities reference at the Joseph Regenstein Library, University of Chicago (Jan.-Oct., 1975).

He taught Latin and English while in Virginia, has published in the antiquarian field, and is known in rare book circles for his work. He is a member of the Special Libraries Association.

ANTHONY ANGILETTA—social sciences bibliographer—YALE UNIVERSITY Library, New Haven, Connecticut.
OLIVIA M. ARN BAL—instructor and cataloger—IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY, Ames.
MALCOLM E. BLOWERS—head librarian, Shafer Library—FINDLAY COLLEGE, Ohio.
WILLIAM A. BOURQUE—serials librarian—STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK, Binghamton.
MARTHA BOWMAN—assistant university librarian for technical services—GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY LIBRARY, Washington, D.C.
BRENT DEMOVILLE—assistant reference librarian—TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY, Fort Worth.
RICHARD DIONNE—librarian for the sciences and head librarian, Kline Science Library—YALE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY, New Haven, Connecticut.
JOHN DOJKA—processing archivist, historical manuscripts and archives—YALE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY, New Haven, Connecticut.
EDMUND R. ETTELLE—assistant director of technical services—STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK, Binghamton.
JANNA FERGUSON—assistant reference librarian—TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY, Fort Worth.
DEBORAH M. GARSON—cataloger, Education Library—HARVARD UNIVERSITY, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

GEORGE R. GAUMOND—assistant readers’ services librarian—UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA, Wilmington.
MARIA DEL PILAR GOLDSTEIN—assistant librarian, social sciences—FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY, Tallahassee.
VESTA LEE GORDON—special collections librarian and archivist, Cabell Library—VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH UNIVERSITY, Richmond.
DELON E. HACLER—head of the order department—UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA, Columbia.
PATRICIA HALL—assistant librarian, Uris Undergraduate Library—CORNELL UNIVERSITY, Ithaca, New York.
LARRY L. HARDESTY—head, reference department—DEPAUW UNIVERSITY, Greencastle, Indiana.
P A U L A M . HENRY—he d of acquisitions, M lne Library—STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK, COLLEGE AT GENESEO.
ELLEN JARAMILLO—catalog librarian, subject cataloging division—YALE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY, New Haven, Connecticut.
JONATHAN JEFFERY—assistant reference librarian—UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE, Newark.
JOHN D. KAWULA— Instructor and maps/
government publications librarian—Iowa State University, Ames.

Deborah B. Kelley—assistant reference librarian, Harvard College Library—Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

June Qualls McBride—technical services librarian, Shafer Library—Findlay College, Ohio.

Mary McCarthy—social science reference and data archive librarian—Yale University Library, New Haven, Connecticut.

Jessie McClenann—librarian, William J. Parish Memorial Library in the Anderson School of Business and Administration Sciences—University of New Mexico, Albuquerque.

David C. McQuillan—map librarian—University of South Carolina, Columbia.

Neoshia Mackey—assistant to the dean for management—University of New Mexico, Albuquerque.

Mary Caroline Magenau—cataloger, Andover-Harvard Theological Library—Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts.


Caroline Paine—curator of archives, Medical Library—Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Dana M. Sally—science librarian, Myers Science Library—Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pennsylvania.

Stephen R. Salmon—executive director of universitywide library planning—University of California, Berkeley.

Andrea Schulman—reference librarian, Harvard College Library—Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Katharine Simon—assistant reference librarian—University of Delaware, Newark.

Patricia Simonds—assistant librarian, reference—Florida State University, Tallahassee.

Ester Skeberdis—assistant acquisitions librarian—Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois.

Connor D. Tjarks—director of central processing—Virginia Commonwealth University Libraries, Richmond.

Gregory M. Toth—assistant reference librarian, Milne Library—State University of New York, College at Geneseo.

Jaryna Turk—slavic cataloger, Harvard College Library—Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Theresa Varndoe—assistant librarian, cataloging—Florida State University, Tallahassee.

Sally F. Williams—serial records librarian, Harvard College Library—Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Kay Wilson—assistant reference librarian—University of Delaware, Newark.


Irene Wong—assistant librarian, cataloging—Florida State University, Tallahassee.

RETIRES

Martha Frances Smith, head of the acquisitions department, Florida State University Library, retired on August 31, 1975, after twenty-nine years of service.
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